
Conferences

+Setting up conferences
 Ensure that all families have received the ‘It’s your Parent-Teacher Conference time’ information sheet.
Find the PTC schedule form here 
 Notify families of open time slots.

+What’s in the packet
Individualization Plan
ELOF App information sheet
Change of Status (COS):
 Only fill this out if there are changes. Disregard this form if there are no changes.
Screening Summary

Remember to ensure that all forms completed with families at the Conference are signed. Only ask them to sign
forms that you have discussed with them and are relevant for their child.

+What to have with you
 ELOF app: Gives you goals and activities designed to support those goals
 COR scoring guide: helps you to know what’s next. Think ahead a bit so you have ideas at the ready to suggest at-
home activities. Look back at the Individualization form you completed with the family at the first Home Visit

 +After the conference:
Forms to File: Portfolio.                    Forms to turn in with your end of the month paperwork: Screening Summaries
  Letter/Number ID                                                                                                                                            PTC schedule
  COR report                                                                                                                                                         Letter/Number ID
  Screening Summaries

*Note: the bottom of the duplicate forms will tell you which color copy goes where.

Parent-Teacher conferences are an important opportunity to engage with families, reviewing their hopes and
dreams for their child’s time in your classroom. Conferences are also a time to review children’s
developmental progress and the child’s strengths and opportunities for continued growth. 

+Resources for conferences:
Get a conference packet for each child from your Program Manager. 
 Prepare by gathering copies of: 
         Letter Number ID (HS only) and Screening Summary sheets (one for each child).
         Portfolio
         Review your COR and print out the Family report for each child.
         Review the Denver and the DECA Reports so that you can complete the Screening summary. 
         You will also review the DECA report with the family.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/18bgN4X4aDZbRB3h63lpezni9FBW-Wvii/view?usp=sharing
https://eclkc.ohs.acf.hhs.gov/school-readiness/article/elof2go-mobile-app

